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Abstract Flood risk assessment is generally studied using flood simulation models;
however, flood risk managers often simplify the computational process; this is called a
‘‘simplification strategy’’. This study investigates the appropriateness of the ‘‘simplification
strategy’’ when used as a flood risk assessment tool for areas prone to flash flooding. The
2004 Boscastle, UK, flash flood was selected as a case study. Three different model struc-
tures were considered in this study, including: (1) a shock-capturing model, (2) a regular
ADI-type flood model and (3) a diffusion wave model, i.e. a zero-inertia approach. The key
findings from this paper strongly suggest that applying the ‘‘simplification strategy’’ is only
appropriate for flood simulations with a mild slope and over relatively smooth terrains,
whereas in areas susceptible to flash flooding (i.e. steep catchments), following this strategy
can lead to significantly erroneous predictions of the main parameters—particularly the peak
water levels and the inundation extent. For flood risk assessment of urban areas, where the
emergence of flash flooding is possible, it is shown to be necessary to incorporate shock-
capturing algorithms in the solution procedure, since these algorithms prevent the formation
of spurious oscillations and provide a more realistic simulation of the flood levels.
Keywords Flash floods  Natural hazards  MacCormack scheme  Total variation
diminishing (TVD)  Shock-capturing  Boscastle flood  Flood modelling  DIVAST
1 Introduction
Flooding is one of the most frequently occurring natural hazards worldwide. According to
Opolot (2013), nearly 99 million people worldwide were affected annually by floods
during the period 2000–2008. Climate change will have a key role in intensifying and
accelerating the hydrological cycle (Christensen and Christensen 2007; Kundzewicz 2008)
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and is expected to result in an increase in the frequency and intensity of extreme rainfall
events, which in turn is expected to increase the magnitude and frequency of future floods
(Allan and Soden 2008; Pall et al. 2011; Rojas et al. 2013). Those affected by future
flooding are expected to increase in number as extreme weather events, brought on by
climate change, become more frequent. Furthermore, a global increase in the world’s
population from the current level of around 7 billion to over 10 billion by 2050, together
with increased urbanisation, will further increase the number of citizens affected globally
by flooding.
Although rainfall is usually considered to be the most important factor affecting flood
forecasting, for extreme flash flood events a number of other parameters are also important,
including: (1) soil influences, such as soil moisture, permeability and profile, (2) basin
characteristics, such as basin size, shape, slope, surface roughness, stream density and (3)
land use, cover and changes; with these other parameters sometimes being of greater
significance than rainfall itself (University Corporation for Atmospheric Research 2010).
Flash floods are characterised by specific combinations of meteorological conditions (i.e.
short, local high-intensity rainfall events), combined with topographical and hydrological
characteristics, leading to rapid run-off production processes (Marchi et al. 2010). The
nature of flash floods makes them particularly difficult to predict; moreover, their sudden
occurrence provides very limited opportunity for warnings to be prepared and issued
effectively (Xia et al. 2011a; Creutin et al. 2013). This, coupled with the higher discharges
and increased flow velocities associated with flash floods, poses a higher risk of increased
human casualties, including fatalities. For example, during the period 1950–2006, 40 % of
the flood-related casualties occurring in Europe were due to flash flooding (Barredo 2007).
Even though it is not possible to prevent the occurrence of the natural conditions, which
lead to flash floods, flood damage and human casualties can be minimised by adopting
suitable structural and non-structural measures. Nowadays, potential flood damage is
generally estimated using flood simulation models. Even though developments in the field
of computer science have enabled the generation and application of high-resolution flood
prediction models, difficulties still remain in recreating actual extreme flood events, which
in turn has a direct impact on model predictions of flood elevations, inundation extent and
hazard risk. This difference between the computer-predicted flood characteristics and the
actual properties is often a consequence of what is called a ‘‘simplification strategy’’. In an
effort to minimise simulation time and optimise limited resources, it is common practice
among flood risk assessment practitioners to simplify the computational process by leaving
out governing terms, such as the advective acceleration or not including shock-capturing
features for trans- or supercritical flows. For example, in modelling trans- or supercritical
flows, numerical oscillations generally occur in conventional 1D or 2D models and the
advection terms are often removed or an artificially high bed resistance or eddy diffusion
term is included to dampen out the oscillations (de Almeida et al. 2012); for such con-
ditions, it is not then possible to evaluate how much of the increased dissipation is being
used in physically dissipating the energy of the flow and how much is being used in
numerically damping out the oscillations. Such flood simulation results in potential
extreme flood events can lead to time-consuming analysis or an increase in the complexity
of the problem that practitioners are dealing with (Leskens et al. 2014). This ‘‘simplifi-
cation strategy’’ can lead to misleading and incorrect predictions of flood elevations,
inundation extent and hazard risk, particularly in urban settings where the impact of a flash
flood is higher than in a rural setting where the population is much less and hence the
infrastructure is less changed.
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Flash floods usually occur in short and steep basins. The steeper the slope the less time
the peak flow has to be dissipated as the hydrograph propagates down the river basin. This
maintenance of the peak hydrograph (both in terms of elevations and discharges) fre-
quently leads to near (trans) or supercritical flows. Most numerical models used for flood
simulation by flood control management practitioners are based either on the ADI (alter-
nating direction implicit) algorithm or a form of an explicit central difference scheme.
Such models are generally very accurate (numerically) in modelling flood events over mild
slope, or nearly horizontal, flow conditions. However, in the presence of discontinuities,
such as the emergence of a hydraulic jump, or steep hydraulic gradients, as often occur for
flash floods or short steep catchments, then such models are prone to generate spurious
numerical oscillations close to the sharp gradients in the solution (Liang et al. 2007a). This
numerical solution procedure, without the inclusion of artificial dissipation, can lead to
highly erroneous results (Liang et al. 2006a). Numerical oscillations mostly occur in the
region of discontinuities, or high elevation or velocity gradients. While solving the
hydrodynamic governing equations, the numerical schemes try to fit the solution with a
function. In the presence of discontinuities, this function approximation leads to discon-
tinuous solutions, which in turn lead to oscillations analogous to the Gibbs phenomenon
(Lax 2006). A common technique used to reduce these oscillations is bound the solution
and preserve the conservation properties of the flow; this is referred to as ‘‘shock-cap-
turing’’. Even though there are numerous shock-capturing models that can deal with these
discontinuities (Caleffi et al. 2003; Liang et al. 2006a; Kazolea and Delis 2013), the high
computational cost required by some of the shock-capturing models persuades practitioners
in flood risk assessment to adopt the ‘‘simplification strategy’’; to save time and resources,
they revert to the ADI-type models, which provide incorrect flood level predictions for
rapidly changing flows (Liang et al. 2006a).
Flash floods are mostly limited to specific regions (Marchi et al. 2010; Borga et al.
2011). For example, the terrain across much of Wales (UK) is complex, with many short
steep catchments across the country being highly prone to flash flooding (Carter 2009;
Davies 2010; Hough 2012; BBC 2013a, b; Lowe 2013). The St Asaph flood event, which
occurred in November 2012, highlights some of the problems associated with current flood
risk assessment tools. The town of St Asaph, located in north Wales, UK, was devastated
by flash flooding in 2012. The post-flood investigation revealed that flood defences offered
protection against 1 in 30-year flood in some parts of the city and against 1 in 75-year flood
in others, whereas it was previously believed that the flood defences would protect against
a 1 in 100-year flood (Denbighshire County Council 2013). Findings from this report
clearly indicate limitations in the current flood risk assessment methodologies adopted in
the UK and particularly for river basins with short steep catchments. The use of standard
flood risk tools for such river basins does not adequately represent the complex hydro-
dynamic processes associated with trans- and supercritical flow. Simplifications in the
modelling algorithms lead to the emergence of numerical oscillations which need to be
smoothed out. In doing so, the model has a tendency to under predict peak flood dis-
charges, elevations and hence flood inundation extent.
This paper investigates the appropriateness of the ‘‘simplification strategy’’ when used
as a flood risk assessment tool for areas susceptible to flash flooding and extreme flood
events. The results strongly suggest that the application of the ‘‘simplification strategy’’
leads to incorrect flood level predictions in the flood simulation analysis of such flash flood
events. The findings in this paper contribute to ongoing research in the field of applying
environmental modelling in practical flood risk assessment and are also relevant to the
entire engineering community, planning authorities and the wider public. To study these
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effects in more detail, emphasis has been put on modelling an extreme flow event that
occurred in Boscastle in 2004; a well-documented natural hazard in the UK, which
occurred in a short and steep catchment and led to devastating damage to infrastructure and
the small-town community.
2 Study area
The 2004 Boscastle flash flood was selected as a case study in this paper. This flood event
is one of the best recorded flash floods in the UK, and therefore there is a relatively large
base of reasonable data available for verifying numerical model-predicted results.
On 16 August 2004, the coastal village of Boscastle, in north Cornwall, UK (Fig. 1),
was devastated by a flash flood. The short, steep valleys of north Cornwall, and specially
Boscastle (see Fig. 1), are particularly vulnerable to localised high rainfall events. They
collect water efficiently from the surrounding moors, channel it rapidly into the main
stream, where the flow propagates to the nearby sea in a matter of a few hours. The
extreme flood event in Boscastle was caused by the combination of heavy rain, saturation
of the soil due to the previous 2 weeks receiving well above average rainfall, and the steep
nature of the river basin and catchment. Over 200 mm of rainfall fell in a period of
approximately 5 h into a small catchment (area of 20 km2), which resulted in a 1 in
400-year flood event. The total peak discharge of the flood was estimated to be 180 m3/s
(Roca and Davison 2010).
Topographical data for the study domain were collected after the flood using the LiDAR
(Light Detection and Ranging) mapping technique (Killinger 2014). The study domain
considered herein is 665 m long, 235 m wide, and was modelled using a high-resolution
Fig. 1 Aerial photograph of Boscastle, showing the short steep characteristics of the catchment
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domain, divided into 156,275 square cells, with each cell having a cell area of 1 m2. The
extent of the computational domain around the village, and used in this case study, is
shown in Fig. 2.
The River Valency enters the study domain from the east (see Fig. 2). The eastern
boundary of the domain was set as an inflow boundary for the River Valency, i.e. the peak
discharge value was specified as an upstream boundary. The downstream boundary was set
downstream of Boscastle, where River Valency is governed by the tides in the coastal
region. According to HRW (2005), the actual tide level at the peak of the flood was
approximately 0.8 m AOD, whereas the highest tide level of around 3.5 m AOD was
measured approximately 1 h after the peak of the flood had passed through the domain.
Neither the actual tide level at the peak of the flood nor the high tide level, had any effect
on the actual flood levels in the centre of the village (HRW 2005); therefore, there was no
need to include a time-varying tide in the model. Thus, the prescribed water level, which
was fixed during the numerical computation, was specified as the downstream boundary.
Roughness coefficients for the flooded area were estimated in the post-flood survey.
Recommended values of Manning’s coefficients from the post-flood survey are presented
in Table 1.
The village of Boscastle is situated in a narrow, steep valley (see Fig. 1). Therefore, the
model domain was defined to cover just the car park, the River Valency channel (through
the centre of the village) and downstream to the harbour, located just downstream of the
B3263 bridge (see Fig. 2). The surrounding terrain was too high to be affected by flooding.
Since the computational domain was relatively small and had a short river reach, friction
River Valency
Car park
B3263 Bridge
Channel
Valency Row
Fig. 2 Sketch map of the study domain
Table 1 Assessed roughness
values for the River Valency at
Boscastle (HRW 2005)
Location Range of Manning’s coefficient
Channel 0.040–0.050
Car park 0.040
Valency row 0.030
B3263 0.025
Open areas/gardens 0.045
Side streets 0.030
Left floodplain 0.050–0.125
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variation was predicted not to have any significant effect on the flood level predictions;
hence, a Manning’s coefficient of 0.040 was applied across the entire domain (i.e. an
average value was calculated from Table 1). In accordance with eyewitness accounts, both
bridges were blocked during the early stages of the flood event (HRW 2005). To account
for this, both bridges were modelled as being completely blocked, i.e. no flood flow was
permitted under both bridges. In reality, there would still have been some flow under the
bridges, but the amount of the flow propagating through the bridges would have been
relatively small.
3 Numerical models
The flood simulations presented in this paper were conducted using the DIVAST and
DIVAST-TVD numerical models. The DIVAST model is a widely used open-source ADI-
type flood model, developed by Falconer (1986), while the DIVAST-TVD model is a
shock-capturing flood model introduced by Liang et al. (2006a).
3.1 DIVAST model
Depth Integrated Velocities and Solute Transport (DIVAST) is a two-dimensional, depth-
integrated, time-variant model, which has primarily been developed for predicting the
hydrodynamics in estuaries and coastal waters. It is suitable for water bodies that are
dominated by near horizontal, unsteady flows and do not display significant vertical
stratification. The model simulates two-dimensional currents, water surface elevations and
various water quality parameters within the modelling domain as functions of time, taking
into account the hydrodynamic characteristics governed by the bed topography and
boundary conditions.
DIVAST has been developed in order to simulate the hydrodynamic, solute and sedi-
ment transport processes in rivers, estuaries and coastal waters. The hydrodynamic module
solves the Reynolds-averaged, depth-integrated, Navier–Stokes equations. The governing
equations for the hydrodynamic processes include the continuity equation:
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where g is water surface elevation above datum, qm is source discharge per unit horizontal
area (m3/s/m2), p and q are discharges per unit width in the x and y directions, U and V are
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depth-averaged velocity components in the x and y directions, H is total water depth, h is
water depth between bed level and datum, b is momentum correction factor for a non-
uniform vertical velocity profile, f is Coriolis parameter, qa is air density, q is density of
fluid, Wx and Wy are wind velocities in x and y directions, C is Chezy roughness coeffi-
cient, Cw is air/fluid resistance coefficient, and e is depth-averaged turbulent eddy viscosity.
In the DIVAST model, an alternating direct implicit (ADI) method has been adopted for
solving the hydrodynamic equations. Adopting the finite difference method (FDM) and a
space-staggered grid, the governing equations are split into two sets of one-dimensional
equations, which are then solved at two half time steps. The system of equations to be
solved in the first and second half time steps can be described as a tri-diagonal system of
equations and are solved efficiently using a simplified form of Gaussian elimination, e.g.
the Thomas algorithm. The x-direction system of equations is solved in the first half time
step, while the y-direction system of equations is solved in the second half time step. This
means that the solution of a full two-dimensional matrix is not required, and a one-
dimensional set of equations is solved implicitly for each half time step. The numerical
scheme for the hydrodynamics is basically second order accurate, both in time and space,
with no stability constraints due to the time centred implicit character of the ADI tech-
nique. However, it has been recognised that the time step needs to be restricted so that a
reasonable computational accuracy can be achieved. Therefore, a Courant number
restriction for accuracy of the hydrodynamic module has been implemented in the
DIVAST model.
The DIVAST model has been acquired by consulting companies and government
organisations for application to over 100 hydro-environmental impact assessment studies
worldwide. The DIVAST model has also been extensively calibrated and verified against
laboratory and field data, with details of model refinements and verification tests being well
documented in the literature (Falconer and Lin 2003; Bockelmann et al. 2004; Falconer
et al. 2005; Liang et al. 2006b; Hunter et al. 2008; Gao et al. 2011; Ahmadian et al. 2012;
Ahmadian and Falconer 2012; Sparks et al. 2013; Wang and Lin 2013).
3.2 DIVAST-TVD model
The DIVAST-TVD model is a variation of the DIVAST model, which includes a shock-
capturing algorithm for maintaining sharp gradients—a feature particularly relevant for
modelling flood propagation through short steep catchments. The DIVAST-TVD model
combines a symmetric total variation diminishing (TVD) term with the standard
MacCormack scheme. The MacCormack scheme is a numerical method ideally suited to
solving the time-dependent compressible Navier–Stokes equations (MacCormack 1969),
and is a variation of the Lax–Wendroff scheme (Lax and Wendroff 1964). The MacCor-
mack scheme is a predictor–corrector scheme, defined as (Mingham et al. 2001):
Predictor step:
unþ1i ¼ uni  a
Dt
Dx
uniþ1  uni
  ð4Þ
Corrector step:
unþ1i ¼
1
2
uni þ unþ1i  a
Dt
Dx
unþ1i  unþ1i1
 
 
ð5Þ
where u is ‘‘provisional’’ value, n is time level, Dt is time step, and Dx is spatial step.
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The first step (the predictor step) calculates a rough approximation of the desired
variable(s), whereas the second step (the corrector step) refines the initial approximation.
Equation (4) shows that forward difference is employed in the predictor step, while Eq. (5)
shows that backward difference is employed in the corrector step. There is also an alternate
version of the MacCormack scheme, where backward difference is employed in the pre-
dictor step and forward difference is employed in the corrector step (Pletcher et al. 2012).
An implicit MacCormack scheme can also be derived from the explicit MacCormack
scheme (Fu¨rst and Furma´nek 2011).
The standard MacCormack scheme has second-ordered accuracy (MacCormack 1969).
According to Godunov’s theorem (Godunov 1959), all schemes of accuracy greater than
one will generate spurious oscillations in the vicinity of large gradients. The most common
approach for resolving these discontinuities is the shock-capturing method. There are two
major groups of shock-capturing schemes in use in computational fluid dynamics. One
group of schemes is based on the Godunov method, which solves the Riemann problems at
the interfaces of grid cells (Kerger et al. 2011; LeFloch and Thanh 2011; Urbano and
Nasuti 2013), while the other group is based on an arithmetical combination method of the
first- and second-order upwind schemes (Lin et al. 2003; Tseng 2004; Ouyang et al. 2013).
The DIVAST-TVD model belongs to the second group.
To prevent non-physical oscillations, a symmetric five-point TVD term is added to the
corrector step of the MacCormack scheme. The TVD term implemented in the DIVAST-
TVD model was first presented by Davis (1984), and deployed in solving shallow water
equations by Louaked and Hanich (1998) and Mingham et al. (2001). Davis (1984) pro-
posed a total variation diminishing scheme, where a symmetric five-point TVD term is
appended to Lax–Wendroff predictor–corrector scheme. The symmetric five-point TVD
term is used to adjust the introduced numerical diffusion: the second-order accurate
MacCormack scheme is deployed where the solution is smooth, whereas the first-order
accurate upwind scheme is deployed to avoid spurious numerical oscillations (Liang et al.
2006a). The accuracy analyses of this symmetric five-point TVD term can be found in
Davis (1984) and Mingham et al. (2001).
The DIVAST-TVD model is a useful tool for analysing storm surges, dam-break flows,
flash floods and other flow scenarios that could involve rapid changes in the hydrodynamic
conditions. Detailed information about model development, model structure, and extensive
and quantitative verifications can be found in the literature (Liang et al. 2006a, c, 2007a, b,
2010).
4 Methodology
The well-documented Boscastle flash flood event of 2004 was simulated using three dif-
ferent flood prediction model structures, including:
1. the shock-capturing flood model (i.e. the TVD simulation case)
2. the regular ADI-type flood model (i.e. the ADI simulation case)
3. the regular ADI-type flood model with no inertia terms (i.e. the NI simulation case)
For the TVD case, the full shock-capturing ability of the DIVAST-TVD model was
included. For the ADI case, the flood simulations were undertaken using the DIVAST
model, a regular ADI-type flood prediction model. For the NI case, the advection terms
were excluded in the DIVAST model and therefore the DIVAST model worked on the
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principle of the diffusion wave concept (Wang et al. 2011), i.e. similar to many rapid
assessment commercial models. The objective of the comparisons was therefore to
establish the main differences between these three modelling approaches when simulating
flood events where abrupt changes of flow occur, such as for the case of flash flooding or
dam-break scenarios. In order to compare the computational ability of these three different
modelling approaches, all test cases were run under the same conditions, i.e. the same
boundary conditions, Manning’s coefficient, the same model time step, etc. The initial
assumption was made that only the TVD test case would generate numerically accurate
results, whereas the ADI and NI cases were likely to give less numerically accurate flood
level and inundation extent predictions. These two cases do not have appropriate mech-
anisms to absorb numerical oscillations, which occur for rapidly varying flows (Liang et al.
2006a, c, Moussa and Bocquillon 2009), and therefore produce highly erroneous results.
Simulation results were compared to actual post-flood field measurements and obser-
vations. Namely, following the extreme Boscastle flood event, a survey of flood marks was
undertaken (HRW 2005). The peak water levels during the flood are frequently marked by
a collection of floating branches or rubbish that were carried by the flow; these marks are
referred to as wrack marks. Although there are some reservations regarding the accuracy of
the wrack marks (e.g. wrack marks may not always correspond to the highest water levels),
the wrack marks still provide the best indication of actual flood levels (HRW 2005), and
were therefore used to validate the performance of the three different flood model
structures.
After validation of the performance of the different flood modelling approaches,
attempts have been made herein to improve on the simulation results for the ADI case. One
of the most obvious ways to improve the final results, and that most widely used by
practitioners engaged in flood risk assessment, is to increase the value of the Manning’s
coefficient. By increasing the roughness coefficient, the flow velocity generally decreases
and correspondingly the water level generally rises. To test this assumption, more than 30
additional simulations of the ADI case were carried out, using different values of the
Manning’s coefficient for each simulation. Only the relevant simulations are presented
herein.
5 Results and discussion
As stated earlier, all three model cases were run for the same conditions (i.e. with the same
upstream and downstream boundary conditions, Manning’s coefficient of 0.040 across the
entire study domain and model time step). The differences between these three different
model structures can be readily identified by a direct comparison of the flood level pre-
dictions with observed wrack marks, obtained from a post-flood survey of flood marks
(HRW 2005), with the collected data being reproduced in Table 2. Figure 3 shows the
position of the surveyed wrack marks, while Fig. 4 shows a comparison between the
observed flood levels (i.e. wrack marks) and the predicted flood levels for three different
model configurations, e.g. the TVD, ADI and NI simulation cases.
In Fig. 4, it can be seen that results for the TVD simulation case generally fit the post-
flood surveyed wrack marks. The results from the TVD test case differ more obviously at
marked positions 4, 19, 23 and 27. At marking positions 4 and 27, the TVD simulation case
slightly overpredicts the flood levels, but according to the comments made by observers
(Table 2) the maximum flood levels at marked positions 4 and 27 were probably higher
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than those recorded, which suggests that at these two marked positions the results from the
TVD simulation case do not differ too significantly from the actual flood levels occurring
during the event. At the marked positions 19 and 23, the TVD simulation case overpredicts
the flood level by nearly 1 m. However, this big difference in the flood level predictions is
most likely due to the too simple modelling approach for this particular section. The
marked positions 19 and 23 were selected between buildings where the space was very
limited. To get more accurate results for such a small space, a more densely distributed
grid would be necessary to represent these areas more accurately, or buildings around the
marking positions should be modelled as solid blocks, which would then allow the model
to propagate the flood wave more realistically in this area. Overall, the TVD simulation
case results appear to reproduce the wrack marks most accurately.
Table 2 Post-flood measurements of flood levels (HRW 2005)
Marking
position
Estimated elevation
(m AOD)
Comment to observation
1 6.1 Gravel washed away and trash mark
2 6.33 Vegetation marked and flattened
3 8.01 Trash on road and flattened vegetation
4 8.28 Max level probably higher
5 9.64 Max level possibly higher
6 9.79 Levels on windows ties in with trash caught on trees
7 9.98 Max level possibly higher
8 11.18
9 10.64 Mark possibly caused by surge
10 12.99 Trash mark
11 13.86 Mud caught on vegetation
12 8.25 Water spilled over wall
13 8.38
14 8.48 Trash mark on road and side of road
15 9.34 Water level possibly lower
16 9.99 Trash caught on wall
17 10.84 Trash caught on wall
18 11.53 Max level may have been higher
19 11.35 Internal water level on window
20 12.58 Debris on wall
21 12.53 Damp line on wall
22 12.46 Debris caught on cable. Max level estimated
23 12.76 Trash on steps and railing
24 13.58
25 13.38 Maximum level reached by resident
26 13.46 Maximum level reached by resident
27 13.16 Maximum level possibly higher
28 14.34 Level given by landlord as underside of window
29 15.05 Level Marked by resident
30 16.27 Level indicated by friend of owner. Still water level
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Fig. 3 Locations of the post-flood surveyed wrack marks (HRW 2005)
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Fig. 4 Comparison between predicted flood levels for the TVD, ADI and NI simulation cases and post-
flood surveyed wrack marks: a shows comparisons of the marking positions on the western side of the flood
pathway (marks 1–11), while b shows the comparisons on the eastern side of the flood pathway (marks
12–30)
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Figure 4 also shows that the NI simulation case generally overpredicted the peak flood
levels. The inaccuracy in this approach was as expected, since the diffusion wave concept
is too basic for simulating the extreme flood events. The inertia terms can be neglected
without any major influence on the predicted water levels if the Froude number is well
below 0.5, whereas at flows with higher Froude numbers discontinuities and errors start to
appear (Katopodes and Schamber 1983). Diffusion wave models can be used to simulate
extreme flooding to a certain extent, but the zero-inertia approach is particularly erroneous
for examples where the depth and velocity changes are very rapid, as in the case for flash
flooding (Moussa and Bocquillon 2009). Overall, the NI simulation case results are
numerically inaccurate.
Figure 4 further shows that the ADI simulation case also generally underpredicted the
peak flood levels. The inaccuracy in this approach was as expected, since it can be shown
that the presence of discontinuities leads to the generation of spurious numerical oscilla-
tions for such numerical schemes, and with the oscillations being particularly pronounced
where the sharp gradients exist in the true solution (Liang et al. 2007a). These spurious
solutions lead to erroneous results, which can only be overcome by artificially raising the
roughness coefficient to an unrealistically high level (Liang et al. 2006a). Hence, it can be
concluded for such a case study, then the ADI simulation results are numerically inaccurate
and lead to erroneous flood inundation maps.
The difference between the simulation results becomes more obvious when the water
depths from all three test cases are compared. Figures 5a (i.e. NI case), b (i.e. ADI case) and
c (i.e. TVD case) show the predicted maximum water depth for each model case (flood
depths are expressed in metres). In comparing the predicted water depths to those obtained
for other studies, such as HRW (2005), Roca and Davison (2010) and Xia et al. (2011b) show
that the TVD case more accurately predicted the flood depths, whereas the NI and ADI
simulation cases inaccurately predicted the flood depths. As stated earlier, the ADI-type
models inaccurately predicted the main hydrodynamic parameters due to the fierce spurious
numerical oscillations predicted for this site. These numerical oscillations, caused by abrupt
changes in the flow regime, have swamped the flood wave prediction and therefore resulted
in erroneous flood level predictions. These results again confirm the initial assumption in that
ADI-type models are inappropriate for simulating flash flood scenarios.
The Nash–Sutcliffe model efficiency coefficient (NSE) was used to measure the pre-
dictive capability of the TVD, ADI and NI test case (i.e. different configurations of the
DIVAST-TVD model). The NSE was presented by Nash and Sutcliffe (1970) and is based
on the following equation:
NSE ¼ 1
Pn
i¼1 Oi  Sið Þ2
Pn
i¼1 Oi  Oð Þ2
ð6Þ
where Oi is the observed data, Si is the simulated data, and O is the mean of the observed
data. Nash–Sutcliffe efficiencies can range from -? to 1. An efficiency of 1 (i.e.
NSE = 1) corresponds to a perfect match between the predicted data and the observed
data. An efficiency of 0 (NSE = 0) indicates that the model predictions are as accurate as
the mean of the observed data. An efficiency of less than zero (NSE\ 0) indicates that the
mean of the observed data is a better predictor than the model. Most importantly, the closer
the model efficiency is to 1, the more accurate is the model.
The NSE efficiency for the different configurations of the DIVAST-TVD model was
calculated using 30 pairs of observed simulated values. Calculation of the NSE coefficients
revealed that the TVD configuration had an efficiency of 0.9863, the ADI configuration had
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an efficiency of 0.8530, while the NI configuration had an efficiency of 0.8684. These
coefficient values show that the TVD configuration outperformed the other two models in
predicting the peak flood levels; with the NSE coefficient being nearly equal to 1 and
thereby indicating that the TVD predictions almost matched the observed data perfectly,
whereas the ADI and NI simulation cases were less numerically accurate.
Fig. 5 Predicted maximum
water depths for a NI, b ADI and
c TVD simulation case
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Although results presented herein highlight that NI and ADI-type models are not
appropriate for flood simulations of extreme flood events, these models (especially the
ADI-type) are still the model of choice for most practitioners working in this field, since
these models execute the simulations much quicker than the more numerically accurate
shock-capturing models (Liang et al. 2006a). For example, all three simulation cases were
completed on personal computer (processor Intel CoreTM i5-3210 M CPU 2.50 GHz,
6 GB RAM). The TVD simulation case was completed in 8 h 52 min, whereas the ADI
and the NI simulation cases were completed in less than an hour. The differences in
computational times are quite substantial even for a small domain, such as the one used in
this study. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the differences in the computational
times would be even greater for flood simulations for much larger urban areas.
Even though the ADI simulation case was completed much faster than the TVD sim-
ulation case, the above results have highlighted that the ADI simulation results can be
completely misleading in terms of determining the extent of the flood inundation impact
for extreme flood events. However, during flood risk assessment, the oscillatory results are
often improved by increasing the Manning’s coefficient, with some of the friction then
smoothing out the numerical oscillations. Therefore, additional flood simulations with the
ADI-type model (e.g. ADI simulation case) were performed, to test the appropriateness of
this methodology for flash flood modelling in steep terrains. In each ADI case simulation,
the value of the Manning’s coefficient was gradually increased until the modelled water
depths were not similar to those obtained using the TVD case (the case which simulated the
most accurate flood levels).
As stated earlier, more than 30 additional simulations of the ADI configuration were
carried out, with the value of the Manning’s coefficient being gradually increased for each
simulation run. It was noted that higher, but still reasonable values of Manning’s coeffi-
cient (e.g. values of up to around 0.15—an unrealistically high value for Manning’s n) did
not significantly improve the simulation results. This suggested that for this extreme site,
the ADI-type models were not capable of accurately predicting the main parameters for
rapidly varying flows, even when higher roughness coefficients were applied. Therefore,
unrealistically high values of Manning’s coefficient were used to manipulate the ADI-type
model simulation results to an acceptable level.
Figure 6 shows the predicted maximum water depths for the ADI simulation cases, for
Manning’s coefficients of 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6. The results from these simulations
were then compared to the TVD simulation case, which employed a more realistic value of
Manning’s coefficient (i.e. 0.040). It can be seen that higher value of the Manning’s
coefficient leads to greater water depths, and with a value of the Manning’s coefficient of
0.6, the ADI simulation case produced similar results to the TVD simulation case. It should
be added here that such high values of Manning’s coefficient also result in unrealistically
low flood velocities for an extreme flood event, such as a flash flood. However, as there are
no records of actual flood velocities for the 2004 Boscastle flood, it is not possible to
validate the model-predicted flood velocities; this will be the focus of future studies.
Even though the ADI simulation case with a Manning’s value of 0.6 generally matched
the TVD simulation case, this should not be considered as proof of appropriateness for the
ADI-type models for simulating extreme flood events. There is no known procedure in
determining the value of the Manning’s coefficient which will improve on the accuracy of
the simulations results to an acceptable level. If flood risk assessment practitioners improve
on their final flood elevation result by increasing the value of the Manning’s coefficient,
their effort to improve on the final results is based on bare speculation, especially if it is
taken into account that maximum values of a Manning’s coefficient for open channels are
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about 0.20 (Chow 1959). In setting the Manning’s coefficient values as high as 0.6, or
thereabouts, the corresponding flood simulation results have no scientific or engineering
basis, as such large values of the Manning coefficient can rarely be justified on technical
grounds. Therefore, these results again strongly confirm the initial assumption: that is, that
the ‘‘simplification strategy’’, in any form, is not appropriate for flood risk assessment of
urban areas where the emergence of flash flooding is possible.
6 Conclusions
In this paper, we have investigated the appropriateness of the ‘‘simplification strategy’’,
frequently used in flood risk assessment for areas where the emergence of flash flooding (or
extreme flood events) is possible. The 2004 Boscastle flash flood was selected as a case
study, and three different model structures were considered, including: (1) a shock-
Fig. 6 Predicted maximum water depths for the ADI simulation cases with different values of Manning’s
coefficient
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capturing model (i.e. the TVD case), (2) a regular ADI-type flood model (i.e. the ADI case)
and (3) a diffusion wave concept, e.g. zero-inertia approach (i.e. the NI case). Simulation
results from these three different model structures were compared to post-flood mea-
surements, based mainly on observed wrack marks. Direct comparisons between the
predicted flood levels and observed wrack marks, and direct comparisons with predicted
water depth marks, showed that the TVD model was significantly more accurate in terms of
numerical model predictions of the flash flood peak elevations, as compared to the water
elevations predicted using the two other models considered herein.
In using the ADI simulation case, the results could be improved by increasing the
Manning’s coefficient. However, the improvements were based on using an artificially high
Manning’s coefficient to give an acceptable level of accuracy. As only unrealistically high
roughness coefficients improved simulation results to an acceptable level, these
improvements should not stand as proof of appropriateness of ADI-type models for sim-
ulating flash flood scenarios, but they should stand as a caution against using this unde-
sirable practice, since setting blindly unrealistically high values of Manning’s coefficients
to improve the results could have a devastating consequence in predicting the real extreme
flood elevations and inundation extent, particularly when designing flood defence
structures.
The lack of data for flash flood events creates a challenge for flood modellers, and will
do so for the foreseeable future due to practical difficulties in collecting data in emergency
situations. Therefore, there is an urgent need to improve our knowledge of flash flood
processes and drivers as well as raising awareness of the importance of using appropriate
models. This being the case, further extensive research is needed to determine the precise
hydrological and topographical conditions as to when shock-capturing algorithms are
needed. This should focus on determining the topographical and hydrological indexes in
the areas prone to flash flooding, which would stand as a guide as to when to use regular
type flood modelling or extreme flood event modelling. Determination of these indexes,
coupled with the correct flood modelling scheme, will lead to a more realistic flood
modelling in flashy catchments. This, in turn, will better equip flood risk practitioners in
their planning and decision-making. Although the storm event of the 2004 Boscastle flood
could not have been prevented, the devastating consequences of the ensuing flash floods
could be mitigated against in the future, particularly with the use of the most appropriate
models.
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